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In 2015, the International Federation for Emergency Medicine (IFEM) established a geriatric emergency medicine special interest group, recognising that older people are the fastest growing demographic population in the majority of countries, both developing and developed. The group was tasked with developing and promoting geriatric emergency medicine, including the establishment of a brief statement outlining minimum standards of care for older people in emergency departments (EDs) around the world. These minimum standards represent a first step on which future activities can be built.

IFEM recognises that, although these standards are global, the local solutions will be unique as they are dependent upon local, national, and regional factors. This statement applies to older people, a group who cannot be defined by age alone, but instead by the complex interactions of increased age and biopsychosocial vulnerability. Through this Statement of Minimum Standards, it is the goal of IFEM to catalyse change and improve care across emergency medicine for all older patients.

Demographic changes, not limited to the developed world, have created an increase in older adults across all countries. This demographic shift is accompanied by an increased demand on health and social care resources, including EDs. For the well-being of patients and families, as well as national economies, continued improvements in the care of older people in EDs must be a priority for both clinical care and health policy.

For many older people in higher and lower-resource settings, the ED is an important, if not the only, access point to the healthcare system. EDs function as an intersection point in the continuum of care. They represent a unique opportunity to influence the health experience and outcomes for older people, who place unique demands on health care systems. Older people often have complex care needs. They are more likely to be frail, and are at increased risk of adverse events and health outcomes. For all older patients, acute illness or injury is a critical moment with an even great risk of adverse outcomes. Integrated evaluation and management in the ED can lead to improved outcomes for older people, not only through optimal immediate care, but also by preventing further morbidity and by providing more efficient and effective services across healthcare systems.

To ensure that the needs of older people are met in every ED, IFEM mandates the following eight minimum standards. These are centred on the recognition that older people are a core
population of emergency health service users whose care needs are often different from those of children and younger adults. These standards are the product of interdisciplinary and international collaboration, using the IFEM Framework for Quality and Safety in the Emergency Department\(^1\). The standards can be used to guide the care of older people in EDs and national health systems across the globe.

1) The right **approach**: EDs should recognise that older people are a core population of service users, not defined by chronological age, but by the complex interactions of physical, psychological and social frailty, disease and access to care.

2) The right **personnel**: EDs should identify that adequate care of older people often involves an interdisciplinary and multi-specialty approach to their interconnected medical, social, cognitive, and functional issues, and should have appropriately trained interdisciplinary staff.

3) The right **environment**: EDs should address safety and accessibility issues for older people with the design of the physical environment and available equipment.

4) The right **decision making**: EDs should ensure that the needs and goals of older people are considered at all levels of decision making, recognising the importance of shared decision making in this age group.

5) The right **processes**: EDs should establish policies and procedures that guide holistic person-centred management of problems common to older people, and should promote quality improvement focusing on older people.

6) The right **support**: EDs should facilitate education about the physical, social and functional issues common to older people utilising evidence-based principles in staff training and development.

7) The right **results**: EDs should actively support patient-centred care that leads to optimal outcomes for older people.

8) The right **system**: EDs should include strategies for safe and effective transitions of care of older people with support from community- and hospital-based services.
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